ACP’s Priorities for FY 2020-21

ACP’s Board of Regents directed staff to emphasize three broad themes in the College’s work during FY 2020-21. Considering ACP’s mission and the current environment, staff will implement strategies to achieve the four goals noted under the themes.

VALUED PROFESSIONAL IDENTITY

*Shared enthusiasm and pride about being an internist and ACP member, and about the value internal medicine specialists and subspecialists bring to healthcare*

- Goal 1: Increase the number and engagement of ACP members who have completed their training

DIVERSITY, INCLUSION & ENGAGEMENT

*Supporting inclusion in healthcare, welcoming and hearing all voices, and actively engaging diverse members in local, national and global College activities across their career*

- Goal 2: Be an anti-racist organization

INNOVATION

*Nimble, creative and unique approaches to identifying member needs and developing new programs, products and services*

- Goal 3: Drive systemic change in health care to support physicians in providing the best possible patient care
- Goal 4: Adapt ACP’s culture and operations to a COVID/post-COVID environment